OCO
OCO INCUBATOR –
DUBAI
Our incubator is the only option to register your company onshore while maintaining 100% ownership
in the UAE. In partnership with the Dubai Government, OCO offers a unique solution for low-cost, low-risk
market access to the UAE for companies from all over the world. With all administrative requirements
(e.g. local sponsor, company registration, visa) taken care of, we ensure that companies can focus all
their energy on expanding their Middle East business. So far, more than 35 companies have successfully
entered the UAE market through our incubator platform.

Find out more

KEY BENEFITS:
- 100% ownership and onshore registration;
no UAE majority shareholder necessary.
- Local trade license allows for access to public
sector procurement opportunities in the UAE.
- Sponsorship, commercial office address,
company registration & employment
visa provided.
- 24-month programme, providing foreign
companies the necessary breathing space
to get themselves commercially established
in the region.
- Professional market entry and business
development support from the OCO team
in the UAE.

OCO GLOBAL
One of the world's leading trade and
investment specialists advising countries,
regions, cities and corporates on economic
development, investment strategies and
international trade offering tailor-made
software-based business intelligence
(VELOCITI), strategy advice, global
representation and market entry services,
trade missions and more through 9 offices
on 4 continents.

OCO
TESTIMONIALS

“The support from OCO has been invaluable
for us to go from a standing start to a fully
functioning Dubai based business”
James Samperi,
Managing Director Engine Dubai

“Working with OCO has always been a
pleasure, the team is excellent, proactive,
professional and very knowledgeable”
Gillian Anderson,
Director & GM of Traveltek Group

INTERESTED? Contact us to learn more
JOE HEPWORTH

DR. KIM J. ZIETLOW

Director OCO Middle East

Senior Consultant OCO Germany

Phone: +971 56 3546277

Phone: +49 (0) 172 70 89 876

Email: joe.hepworth@ocoglobal.com

Email: kim.zietlow@ocoglobal.com

